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How might the ecological context 
affect sexual selection?
The environment can affect costs and
benefits of mating
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Humans are rapidly changing the 
environment: 
Consequences for sexual selection?
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Amphipod mating biology
Mating biology tightly linked 
to the female molt cycle
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Which mechanism(s) of 
sexual selection are 
important?

Is there sexual conflict in 
Hyalella populations? 
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What shared mating trait might the 
sexes disagree about in Hyalella 
amphipods?
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Do the sexes disagree over pairing 
durati n?
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Hypothesis: Disabling a defense/
offense trait should shift the shared 
mating trait in favor of the opposite 
sex.
Experiment 1: Does reducing female
resistance increase pairing duration?
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Experiment 2: Does removing male 
claws decrease pairing duration?
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The sexes disagree, but do females pay
a cost for losing the conflict?
+
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Hypothesis: Spending more time 
paired will decrease female fitness.
Does pairing increase predation risk?
+ size 
selective pairs > males > females
- size 
selective
males > females > pairs
Experiment 1: Do bluegill sunfish
prefer to  eat pairs?
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Experiment 2: Do larval dragonflies 
prefer to  eat single individuals?
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In habitats without fish, do females 
benefit from mating with successful 
males?
Do choosy females get direct benefits 
while paired?
Does pairing with a larger male 
decrease a female’s predation risk?
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Mate guarding is a common strategy in 
nature!
Do choosy females get indirect 
benefits?

Testing for indirect benefits
Response variables
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What we are working on now…..
Question 1: Do we see coevolutionary patterns between 
male offense traits and female defense traits in nature?
W hat we are working on now.....
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Can the environment affect 
development of mating traits?
genes Interaction environment
developm
ent
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Is the development of sexually 
selected traits particularly sensitive to 
stress (i.e. highly condition 
dependent)?
Warren et al.  2013, Bioessays
The paradigm
The problems
1) No control traits
2) Not accounting for changes in body size across 
resource environments
3) Extreme or unnatural resource environments
Cotton et al.  2004, Proc. Roy. Soc. B
Hypothesis: Sexually selected traits 
will be more sensitive to changes in 
resource availability than non-sexual 
traits.
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Sexual conflict - females have more well-armed males to
deal with
Female choice - females have less variation to choose from
W hat we are working on now.....
Does natural and human-caused variation in P 
availability affect sexual selection in nature?
What we are working on now…..
Leaf litter varies in nutrients!
Does the type of leaf litter affect 
sexual trait development?
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Does the type of leaf litter affect 
sexual trait development?
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What about human-caused variation 
in P-availability? 
Take home message
• The ecological context clearly affects how 
sexual selection operates in populations.
• To understand the consequences of rapid 
human-induced environmental change we 
need to explore how evolutionarily labile 
traits (e.g., sexually selected traits) respond 
to environmental change and the 
consequences of these responses.
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Figure 3. Species of Nymphalidae from the Yucatan Peninsula showing deep sequence 
divergence (&gt;2%) at COI. 
Prado BR, Pozo C, Valdez-Moreno M, Hebert PDN (2011) Beyond the Colours: Discovering Hidden Diversity in the Nymphalidae of 
the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico through DNA Barcoding. PLoS ONE 6(11): e27776. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027776 
http://www.plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pone.0027776 
Prado et al. 2011, PLOS 
Mechanisms that maintain species 
diversity in communities

Fortunately, they are not as cryptic when alive
Species A Species B Species C
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Hypothesis: Males with large sexual 
traits will still be successful when we 
remove the opportunity for male-
male competition.  
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Experiment 1: Does tethering affect 
the success of large males?
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Experiment I : Does tethering affect
the success of large males?
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Experiment I : Does tethering affect
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Does tethering affect the success of 
males with large claws?
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Fly fisherman’s amphipod
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